M ORE D ETA ILS A B OUT
THRI V E ACAD EM Y PLATINUM PLUS

S H ARLA JACO B S + J ESS E KO R EN » CO - FO U N DERS

Your Big
Dream
Requires
Big Support.
—Jenn August, Thrive Business Coach and$10,000 Month Club Member

Why Join Thrive Academy Platinum Plus?
Because Your Big Dream Requires Big Support
If your dream is to change LOTS of lives and step deeply into Transformational Leadership…
You’re going to require mentors who can see what you can’t yet see.
We’ve been through this before and know what it takes to get you to your goals.
Getting our minds and experience on your business can save you years of struggle and
can get you on the quickest path to reach your big goals.
If you’re looking to reach six or multiple six figures, we want you to have the fastest path there.
Platinum-Plus offers the most in-depth and customized support of any of our group programs.

Thrive Academy Platinum Plus is for you if:
» You have a big dream and you want the concrete steps to get there
» You want to make 6 Figures without burning out
» You are ready to inspire groups of people (and get paid well)
» You want to work less, and still give your clients more value
» You want to join a community of amazing people who will support
you every step of the way
» You want mentors who can show you the exact steps to get there

ROS E COL E » T H RIV E L IF E T IM E ME MB E R » Multiple six figures year after year.

Thrive Academy Platinum Plus is they only way to get private time with Jesse and Sharla in our
group programs. And it includes two additional Live Events to get you to your goals more quickly.
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“I'm setting goals I never thought were realistic
before, and I had a $32,000 sales month!”
“Before working with Jesse and Sharla, I had zero idea about how to charge for
coaching and didn't believe I could do it profitably. I felt like a struggling artist
with one client paying me $50 a session.
During my work with Thrive Academy, I felt a sense of community and support
of my grandest vision for my life. They made me truly believe any career goal
I have is possible. Speaker supported me to get on stage and believe in myself.
Mastery got me talking about my work in a way that makes sense to people
I meet and helps them identify themselves as being potential clients. And I
earned $15,000 with my first group program during Leverage.
As a result of the Thrive programs, the biggest change is that I'm setting
goals I never thought were realistic before. I had a $32,000 sales month.
Now I'm setting goals in the hundreds of thousands. I'm currently writing my
first book! The benefit of Thrive transcends the financial component. It's truly
a community that'll hold your biggest, scariest, and most unrealistic goals in
full support for you to go out into the world and achieve them!”
—Kalyna Miletic, Coach and Digital Nomad

Six Programs Included
in Platinum Plus
PLATINUM PLUS

II
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MONEY
BREAKTHROUGH

CLIENT ATTRACTION MASTERY

“Yes! I’m Ready for the Confidence to Fill My Schedule with High Quality Clients
Anytime, Anywhere (and I Know I’ll Have These Skills for the Rest of My Life)!”
I Want Client Attraction Mastery So I Can Discover How To:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Get My Phone “Ringing” with Ideal Clients
Convey My Immense Value so Clients Pay Me What I’m Worth
Dance With Concerns so One out of Two “No’s” Becomes a “Yes!”
Prevent Costly Client Cancellations
Get Streams of Referrals Flowing to Me
Master the Easiest and Most Effective Client Attraction Strategies
And So Much More!

Client Attraction Mastery Includes:
»
»
»
»

4 Life-Changing Live Events (In-Person or Online)
Audios, Videos & Customizable Templates to Get High-Paying Clients
30 Day Client Attraction Guide
Fun Team Challenges and Accountability System

“...and in April, 2020, I enrolled 37 new clients.”
“When I came to Thrive, I was at rock bottom. I was so discouraged, I’d gone
through all of my savings. Everyone in my family thought I was losing it because
I had left this really lucrative career as a lawyer. And I thought I had made
the wrong decision—I had actually been a part of another program and
wasn’t getting what I needed.
So Thrive was my last ditch effort. I felt like Jesse and Sharla were mentors
who actually cared about my success, and also about who I am as a person.
I used the templates and within two months of joining Thrive, I had my first
$10,000+ month! And in April, 2020, I enrolled 37 new clients.”
—Priya Lakhi, Coach, Hypnotherapist and Healer

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com
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GET LEVERAGE

“Yes! I’m Ready To Impact More People While Enjoying The Lifestyle I’ve
Always Wanted (And I Know I’ll Have These Skills For The Rest Of My Life)!”
I’m Ready to GET LEVERAGE and Discover How to:
»
»
»
»
»

Make More Money while Working Fewer Hours (and Helping More People)
Stop Trading Time for Dollars and Take the Ceiling Off My Income
Attract a Loyal Following of People Who are Eager to Work with Me
Become a Sought Out Expert in My Field (Even If I’m Just Starting Out)
Watch Money Roll In, Even When I Am Enjoying Time Off

I Want GET LEVERAGE so I Can Learn the Step-by-Step System to:
»
»
»
»
»
»

Create JV Partners Who Send Hundreds, Even Thousands, of People to Me
Write Hot Copy That Does the Selling for Me
Create a Home Study Course that Gives Me Credibility and Another Income Stream
Pre-Sell My Home Study Course (so I Have The Money Before I Create it)
Exponentially Increase My Income by Creating a High-End Group Program
And So Much More!

GET LEVERAGE Includes:
12 live 3-hour online events, customizable templates, masterminding, high-caliber mentorship and
coaching, and a deeply supportive community.

“...I see money come in without leaving my home...
I can't believe it!”
“Before working with Jesse and Sharla I was working hard teaching 10+ classes
a week. I didn’t think a fitness trainer could make money without being a
celebrity, showing up for class or to a client’s home to teach. Was I wrong!
After working with Jesse and Sharla, I now have a home study course and
I’m seeing money come in without leaving my home and sometimes I just
can’t believe it!”
—Michelle Melendez, Fitness Trainer

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com
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SIX-FIGURE SPEAKER

“Yes! I Get that Speaking to Groups is the Highest Paid Profession and
I’m Ready to Get Paid Extremely Well to Transform People’s Lives.”
I Want to Become A Six-Figure Speaker And Discover How to:
» Easily Fill My Schedule with High-Paying Clients through Speaking
» Avoid Costly “Speaker Mistakes” that Make Me Look Like an Amateur
» Make Six Figures (even if I’m an Introvert, Terrified of Speaking to Groups, or
Have No Idea What I Would Say Yet)

I Want to Join Six-Figure Speaker to I Can Learn the Step-by-Step System to:
»
»
»
»
»

Create Unique Content that “Wows” my Group and Inspires Them to Take Action
Increase My Power, Magnetism, and Self-Confidence
Make Thousands of Dollars Every Time I Speak (Even if I Only Speak for 12 Minutes)
Get 2 (online or in-person) Speaking Gigs each Month (this can add $10,000/ month)
Benefit from the Six-Figure Speaker System that Has Made Your Members Millions of Dollars

Six-Figure Speaker Program Includes:
»
»
»
»

2 Life-Changing 3-Day Live Events (in-person or online)
The Six-Figure Speaker System: Templates, Forms, Checklists, and Scripts
Speaker Hot Seats, Role Plays, Masterminding, and High-Caliber Coaching
Thrive Academy’s Official Event Production Manual

“I lead workshops all around the world.”
“Before working with Jesse and Sharla, I felt like I was always chasing after
clients. I averaged 4 clients per month and was making just enough to avoid
going back to a J-O-B.
Through Six-Figure Speaker, my confidence as a speaker has grown. Within
3 months after starting with Thrive, I was earning six figures. My best month
so far has been $43,000. My business is nearing the half-million mark.”
—Robbie Kramer, Men’s Dating Coach

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com
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TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

There are a lot of leadership courses, but none of them were specifically
designed to turn coaches and holistic practitioners into 6-Figure
Transformational Leaders.
You may know it’s your life’s mission to make a HUGE difference in the world, but without
leadership skills, your vision remains only a dream. This can be devastating, both emotionally
and financially, because a part of you dies when you are not fulfilling your soul’s purpose.
Fortunately, Transformational Leadership is a skill you can learn. And as you step into your
leadership, you’ll attract the perfect people to help your vision come to life (without all the
struggle and effort that comes from trying to do it all alone).

In this program, you will discover how to:
»
»
»
»
»

Become the inspiring Transformational Leader you’ve known you could be.
Lay the foundation for book deals, TV shows, and your own rock star status
Create a loyal following that invests at the highest level with you
Learn how to get the right support (at affordable rates) so you only do the work you love
Qualify to become a Certified Transformational Leader

It’s time to step into your leadership. The world is waiting for you.
*Complete the certification requirements to become a Certified Transformational Leader.

“I now have the time and money to travel and
enjoy my life.”
“My life is unrecognizable from a few years ago. I have fully stepped into my
purpose as a transformational leader working just 4 days each week. My
clients rave about the changes in their lives and most of my clients keep
re-booking. I now have the time and money to travel and enjoy my life..”
—Tomasa Macapinlac, The Self-Care Queen

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com
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SIX-FIGURE SPEAKER II

“Yes! I’m Ready To Make More Money in One Weekend than Most
People Make in a Year!"
Six Figure Speaker II gives you the skills, confidence, and power to make thousands
of dollars every time you speak to a group for 2 hours or less.
Six Figure Speaker II dramatically increases your ability to become an inspiring
and influential speaker. It gives you the tools to transform the Iives of more people
and get your message out in a bigger way.

In this 3-Day Live Event, you will discover how to:
»
»
»
»
»
»

Make millions speaking to groups
Master the subtle details of speaking that separate the amateurs from the pros
Avoid mistakes that have cost us millions of dollars in sales
Share your personal story and watch your people immediately want your mentorship
Use simple shortcuts to fiII your events with people who are eager to say yes to your work
Triple the sales you made during the Six Figure Speaker Program

“...I now earn multiple six figures, year after year.”
“Before working with Thrive Academy, I was struggling to make ends meet as an
Ayurvedic Practitioner.
The biggest breakthroughs I had were when Jesse and Sharla helped me
realize my "perceived value" was too low and that selling equals serving.
After boosting my perceived value, using Heartselling and the Six Figure
Speaker Templates, I went from $100/hr to $1,000/hr and recently had my
first Six-Figure Month.
—Nathalie Chapron, Image Consultant

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com
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MONEY BREAKTHROUGH

“Yes! It’s time to have a huge Money Breakthrough and end your
struggle with money."
Many coaches and holistic practitioners undercharge, overgive, and rarely make enough money
to finally get ahead. This sabotages their ability to make the true contribution they were meant to
make, because they’re barely keeping their head above water. Even if the money is starting to flow in,
there is always another level of ease and prosperity you can bring to your life.
It’s time to have a huge money breakthrough and end your struggle with money. A breakthrough that
will allow the money to come in like a consistent waterfall (instead of an inconsistent trickle). You can
experience a whole new level of serenity when you know that money is here to serve you and
your mission.

In this program, you will discover how to:
»
»
»
»

Transform decades of sabotaging beliefs about money into prosperity
Become powerful, attractive and confident (and money will be drawn to you)
Learn how to receive more deeply, so you can give more of yourself
Feel GREAT charging what you’re worth

“I am now the person on stage who can count on
a rush to the back of the room.”
“Today was a life-changing moment. I got my dream here... The selling part
of my talk was the funnest part! I got this rush to the back of the room.
There were about 80-100 people in the room and 80-90% of the room ran
to the back. I am now the person on stage who can count on a rush to the
back of the room. Can you imagine how powerful that is? It's a whole new
level of confidence. And I know I can count on that. Since then, my biggest
earning month has been over $74,000."
—Morgana Rae, Speaker and Thought Leader

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com
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Private Coaching with Jesse and Sharla
In order to step into six or multiple six figures, you've got to have a solid business
model and an offer that sells.
This is where Jesse and Sharla can best support you to rock your business in a way
you may not even see is possible.
After working with your Thrive Business Coach and our templates for a few months,
we want to multiply your results with three hours of private coaching you can use
with Jesse and Sharla.
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7 Bonuses Included in Thrive Academy Platinum Plus

1

10 New Clients this Month Quick Start Program ($500 Value)
If it’s a stretch to sign up for this program and you need new client income right away, we
created a quick start program to help you get new clients this month.
You will discover the most essential strategies to find your people, to get more free consultations
and turn those consults into paying clients. You’ll also discover how to choose your profitable
niche and how to create an irresistible “What do you do?” statement.

2

Client Attraction Code ($1,000 Value)
Discover how to talk about what you do so you create instant credibility with anyone you meet and
they’re likely to say “I need to work with you!” or “I know someone who needs to work with you.”

24 Private Thrive Business Coaching Sessions ($3,600 Value)

3

Your Thrive Business Coach knows our programs inside and out and has personally had a
$10,000 Month or 6-Figure year before joining our coaching team.
Their role is to support you to customize our step-by-step templates to reach your goals. They
can help you transform inner gremlins, find your niche, determine how to position yourself,
create your personal story, and much more.

“Thrive Academy is the #1 Source for turning Coaches and Holistic
Practitioners into 6-Figure Transformational Leaders."
—Stephen Dinan, CEO and Founder of The Shift Network
(One of the largest online personal development platforms)
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7 Bonuses Included in Thrive Academy Platinum Plus
24-Month Thrive Membership ($9,000 Value)

4

You are always within about 24 hours of live coaching support.
When you stay plugged in to the Thrive Membership, your fire will stay lit and it will be so much
easier to attract high-paying clients.
Join us on our daily live video calls where you will get our proven templates and simple strategies to
reach more people and increase your income, while staying connected with your Thrive Community.

Here’s What’s Included:
» Monday-Friday Video Calls (to keep your fire lit)
» Online Recordings of all Video Calls (in case you can’t join us live)
» Thrive Academy Audio Library (Over 100 hours of valuable content)
» Private Facebook Group (to inspire, encourage and support your success).

THRIVE MEMBERSHIP SCHEDULE
Every Morning at 10 am PST. 60–90 minute Zoom Calls. Recorded and Posted within 24 hours.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Momentum
Monday

Template
Tuesday

Wealth &Wisdom
Wednesday

Social Media &
Tech Thursday

Financial & Emotional
Freedom Friday

with Jenn August or
Wendy Petties,
the Mindset Masters

with Ivana Siska,
the Brilliant Strategist

with Jesse, Sharla
or Special Guest

with Kristen Robinson,
Social Media and
Tech Coach

with Sharla Jacobs,
Penelope Jane Smith or
Nathan M McTague

» Create your gameplan
for the week

» Book some consults

(Templates rotate weekly)

Bust through your
ceiling to the next
level of impact
and income!

Get customized
support to boost
your online
presence

» $10,000-Month Success

» Get into a positive
mindset

Deepen your mastery
of a template each
week that will help
you attract clients!

» Cash Flow Planning

Story Interview
» Best Month Ever Panel
» Emotional Support

& Empowerment

NOTE: This structure will evolve over time as we keep reﬁning our program to be of the highest service
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7 Bonuses Included in Thrive Academy Platinum Plus
Client Attraction Mastery Home Study Course ($3,000 Value)

5

The Client Attraction Mastery Home Study Course provides you with the Mastery templates and
teachings immediately so you can start the entire step-by-step program to get high-paying
clients right away.

Get Leverage Home Study Program ($3,000 Value)

6

You’ll get instant access to the most powerful Leverage Strategies to help you double, triple and
even quadruple the number of clients you can serve through your group program and home
study courses.

Six-Figure Speaker Home Study Program ($3,000 Value)

7
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You’ll get instant access to the Six-Figure Speaker templates that our members have used to
make tens of millions of dollars. Review the valuable speaker training modules before and after
your online or in-person speaking events to maximize your sales.

Will You Join Us?
Don’t Settle for Mediocrity
Our second year in business was a make it or break it year for us. At the beginning of that
year, we decided we would no longer settle for a mediocre life. We wanted to make a MUCH
bigger difference. We knew that if we were serious about fulfilling our vision, we were going to
have to step it up a notch. And we knew we needed help. (If we could have done it alone, we
would have already done it!)

It Takes Courage. . .
That year, we invested over $40,000 in Programs and Live Events. Each time we said “YES!”
to investing ANOTHER large sum of money, it took a tremendous amount of courage.
We flew to LA, Florida and Vancouver about 10 times to attend events. We were so committed
that we would have flown to the moon if we believed it would have brought us closer to the
life we have today.
Fortunately, the courage it took to say “YES!” to scary things, to put yet another program on
our nearly maxed out credit cards, and to dedicate yet another weekend to our vision paid off.
The next year, we nearly tripled our revenue and brought in $732,000.

Courage has been the ticket to our success.

Our $30,000 Get Clients Guarantee
If you fully work the program and you don’t earn at least $30,000 in new client sales, by the
end of the program, we’ll give you your money back. We know you can do much better than
this and yet, this guarantee might be just what you need to take the leap and invest in yourself.
Imagine it’s 24 months from now and you have recouped your investment in Thrive Academy
Platinum Plus many times over. How would you feel about yourself and your life?
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Our Invitation to You
If you’re getting a “YES!” inside to joining Thrive Academy Platinum Plus (even if it’s just a tiny
whisper and even if you’re scared), then we invite you to step into your courage and join us in
Thrive Academy Platinum Plus.
Our intention is that you will soon say this phrase we hear often from our graduates:
“Thrive Academy Platinum Plus was the best investment I’ve ever made.”
It will be our honor to serve you and we promise to take great care of you. And we can’t
wait to share you as one of our greatest and most inspirational success stories.

Love and Prosperity,

Jesse and Sharla
P.S. Any questions? Get them answered by one of our friendly Thrive Coaches at

GiftFromThrive.com/talknow.

Will you join us?
If you’re considering Thrive Academy Platinum Plus, schedule a call
with one of our friendly Thrive Coaches to get your questions
answered and enroll.

Go to GiftFromThrive.com/talknow to get scheduled.
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